Fall 2022 Waitlist FAQs

I was placed on the waitlist for campus housing. What does that mean?
If you were placed on the housing waitlist, this means that there is not a bedspace available for you to select at this time. However, if you have been added to the incoming freshman waitlist, Student Housing will contact you via your Ole Miss Gmail once a bedspace becomes available and assign you to the first bedspace that becomes available for you.

How do I know if I am on the waitlist?
Students must take the necessary steps to place themselves on the waitlist. To do this, students must complete the Incoming Freshman 2022-23 housing application, and once the Room Selection page is reached they must click Join Waitlist. This will bring them to the appropriate waitlist page. Students then click on Select Waitlist, and then at the bottom of the page click on Add to Waitlist. This will result in a notification “You have been successfully added to the waitlist: Freshman Waitlist.” Finally, students must click on SUBMIT at the bottom of this page. This ensures that students can see their waitlist status in the Student Housing Portal.

How can I see where I am at on the waitlist?
As long as students have followed all the steps outlined above, they can view their waitlist status at any time in the Student Housing Portal. Students must login to the portal, select 2022-2023 Freshman from the red menu bar, select their Incoming Freshman 2022-23 application, and then click on Waitlist Status from the options at the top of the page. This will bring up the student’s waitlist order.

Waitlist Status

Student Housing will contact you once a bedspace becomes available. Please be advised that Student Housing is not accepting preferences for specific buildings. You will be assigned to the first bedspace that becomes available for you.

For questions about the waitlist, please contact our Marketing Assistants at 662-915-1091 Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm CT.

You must click on the Submit button below to be able to view your position on the waitlist within this application.

Waitlist Status:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Waitlist Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Freshman Waitlist (Male)</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
When can I expect to get an assignment if I am on the waitlist?
Student Housing will contact you via your Ole Miss Gmail once a bedspace becomes available for you. The amount of time this will take will depend on where you are on the waitlist. For example, students who are at the top of the waitlist can expect a housing assignment sooner than students who have ten or twenty students before them. Student Housing is moving through the waitlist as quickly as possible and working on the waitlist continuously.

How often is the waitlist updated?
Student Housing will be updating the waitlist continuously throughout the day. As soon as bedspaces become available, the assignments staff are assigning students from the waitlist into those spaces and notifying those students via their Ole Miss Gmail. Therefore, the waitlist may be updated several times a day, Monday through Friday between 8:00 am and 5:00 pm CT.

Are there waitlists for specific buildings or room types?
No, there is one general waitlist for Incoming Freshmen (Males) and one general waitlist for Incoming Freshmen (Females). Student Housing is not accepting preferences for specific buildings or room types. Students on the waitlist will be assigned to the first space that becomes available for them, regardless of building or room type.

What if I don’t like my housing assignment, will I be able to change rooms?
The room change option may reopen within the Student Housing Portal if the waitlist has been depleted and there are remaining available bedspaces. At that time, students would have until July 13, 2022 at 4:00 pm CT to room change to another available bedspace. Room change will also be available beginning August 29, 2022 at 9:00 am CT after the fall semester has begun.

What if I don’t like my assignment, can I cancel it and put my name back on the waitlist?
No. Students cannot cancel their room assignment nor can they decline their room assignment from the waitlist. Student Housing only removes room assignments when a student verifies they are not attending Ole Miss and their housing application is cancelled.

Can I remove myself from the waitlist?
No. The University of Mississippi has a residency requirement for freshman and transfer students who have completed less than 30 credit hours post-high school or have less than 30 transferable hours post-high school. Students who have an approved Application for Exemption or approved Housing Appeal will automatically be removed from the waitlist. Students who are not attending Ole Miss will be removed from the waitlist once their housing application is cancelled.

What happens if there is not a bedspace available for me on campus?
It is still early in the summer, and Student Housing will evaluate the status of the waitlist daily to assign students to any spaces that become available. A determination will be made by July 15, 2022 at 4:00 pm CT if we need to assist students who are still on the waitlist to make alternative arrangements.

What if I am on the waitlist but I have a roommate request or a confirmed roommate?
Unfortunately, roommate requests and confirmed roommates will not be taken into consideration when students are being assigned from the waitlist. Student Housing is working diligently to assign students off of the waitlist as quickly as possible with limited spaces available. Our first priority is getting students assigned to a bedspace. Building, room type, and roommate preferences are not being accepted. We encourage students who have these preferences to utilize the room change process when it opens on August 29, 2022 at 4:00 pm CT.
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